
K h ish n a  movable property which is capable of physical possession, the
Akimnda Legislature indicated .that intention by the word “ tangible/' 

In Act I  of 1877 there is neither a special definition of immov
able property nor other indication of an intention to restrict the 
summary remedy to tangible immovable property. We are of 
opinion that the District Munsif had jurisdiction to entertain the 
suit and to deal with it under section 9 of tlie Specific Belief Act 
and dismiss this petition with costs.
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Before Mr. Justice Muttnsami Ayyar and Mr. Justice Shfphard,

1889. EAMAKEISHNAMMA (Defendant), A ppbllanx,
August 9, 15._____  V.

B H A G - A M M A  ( P l a i k t i p f ) ,  E e s p o k d e n t . *

Court Fees Act—Act VII o/1870, s. 7, cl. b—Civil Courts Act—Act I I I  <?/1873,
ss, 12, 14 -  Suit to enforce registration—Jxmniiotxont

Suit in tlift Oourt of a District Munsif to enforce regiatration of two instrumente 
of gift. The property purported to be conveyed waa the same in each instrument 
and its value was found to be leas than. Ss. 2,500, bxit the earlier instrument cotH" 
prised also aa assignment of the right to manage a charity. The later instrument 
■was found to have been executed iu supersession of the former, and the District 
Munsif passed a decreo directing its registration alone :

Seld, that the District Munsif had jurisdiction to entertain the suit.

S e co n d  a p p e a l  against the decree of V . Srinivasacharlu, Sub
ordinate Judge of Cocanada, in appeal suit No. 20 of 1888, 
affirming the decree of Y , Janakiramayya. District Munsif of 
Cocanada, in original suit No. 81 of 1887.

The plaintilf was the widow of Srinivasa Eau, who, on the day 
of his death, executed two documents, filed as exhibits B and A, 
respectively, by which he conveyed certain land by way of gift 
to the plaintiff. The property expressed to be conveyed was the 
same in exhibits A  and B, but exhibit B (unlike exhibit A ) 
purported further to assign to the plaintiff the right to manage a

* Second Appeal No. 1548 of 1888.



certain charity. The plaintiff in this suit sought to enforce the Eamakhisk- 
registration of these documents. najlma

The defendant denied the genuineness of the documents and 
pleaded that, as each document purported to deal with property 
of the value of Us. 2,000, the District Munsif had not jurisdiction 
to try the suit.

The District Munsif overruled the plea to his juxisdiotion and 
he held that both documents were genuine, but that as exhibit A 
superseded exhibit B, exhibit A  alone should be registered, and 
passed a decree accordingly. The Subordinate Judge, on appeal, 
affirmed this decree.

The defendant preferred this second appeal.
8i(.hha Bau for appellant.
Bashyam Ayyangar for respondent.
The further facts of this case, and the arguments adduced on 

this second appeal, appear sufficiently for the purpose of this 
report from the judgment of Muttusami Ayyar, J.

Muttxjsami Ayyar, J .— The appellant is the son of one Sri
nivasa Bau and the respondent is his widow. On the 5th January
1887, Srinivasa Eau executed two documents, exhibits A  and B, 
in favor of the respondent, and died on the same day. Shortly 
after his death, the respondent presented exhibit A to the Eegis- 
trar at Cocanada for registration, which however was refused by 
that officer. Thereupon she brought the present suit to enforce 
its registration and that of exhibit B in the Court of the District 
Munsif of Cocanada. The appellant denied the genuineness of 
those documents and the jurisdiction of the District Munsif. Both 
the Courts below found that exhibits A  and B were genuine- and 
held that the suit was cognizable by the District Munsif. They 
were also of opinion that both were not intended to have inde
pendent operation and that exhibit A superseded B. On this 
ground they passed a decree declaring that exhibits A and B are 
genuine, but directing the registration of A  alone; hence this 
second appeal.

. It is urged on behalf of the appellant that the inquiry, as 
regards the execution of exhibit A  was imperfect, and that there 
is no evidence to show that the interpolations in exhibit B were 
made Exhibit A, which is. found to be genuine, is,
though signed and attested, but a copy of exhibit B as corrected 
and intexlined, and thers is ajuplo evidence to the effect that
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jtAMAKEtsTt- )Siinivasa Bau executed exhibit A, in wliicli tlie corroetions and 
NAMjiA alterations to be t'ouud in exhibit B are adopted. The next

Bhaciaiima. f)bje(!tion is that the Court of fiivst iustnnce deolined to summon 
certaiu witnesses and issuo warrants for others as requested by the 
appellant iu 0. M .P. No. 1713. It appears that uine witnesses were 
esannned for him, Jind that the District Mansif refused his appli
cation for additional witnesses by rensoii of laches on his part. It 
uppeavs lilcewise that the Lower Appellate Court refused to admit 
certain documents tendered in evidence on appeal on the ground 
that they might have been pvodueed in the Court of first instaneo 
if the appellant had exeveieed due diligence. It is not shown 
that the grounds on whidi the additional evidence was refused 
are not tenable. Nor is there ony affidavit to the effect that the 
evidence was not offered in time fjom circumstances over which 
the appellant had had no control. On the merits, this second 
appeal must fail.

The substantial question for determination is whether the 
District Munsif had jurisdiction to rntertain the suit with refer
ence to its value. On this point the contest in the first Court was 
whether the value of the property a&cted by tbe documents 
should be taken to be Es. 2,000, as mentioned in exhibit A, 
or computed with reference to section 7, clause 5 of the Ooiirt 
Fees Act of 1870. The District Munsif observed (1) that the 
property comprised in the documents was not tlie subject-matter 
of the suit, and thnt its value did not depend on the value of the 
property; (2) that, if it did, by nnalogy to suits for the specific 
performance of a contract of sale, Es. ‘i,000 should be treated 
as the proper value ; and (3) that, evfn if it were computed in 
the mode urged for the appellant, it would not bo more than 
Rs, 2,0r2|. On appeal, the Suborditiate Judge remarked that, if 
the two exhibit.*?, A and B, were independent of each other and 
were botli int< nded to have legal opeiation, each of them must be 
taken to be an instmraput of lis. 2,000, but that as exhibit A 
superseded B, fhe Distiict Munsif had jurisdiction. It is argued 
before us that there is no evidence that Es. 2,00<̂  was interlined in  
exhibit B as the proper value, that each document being for 
Es 2,^'00, tlie pioper value of the siiit is Rs. 4,0U0, and that in 
coinputiug tlie value of the inam land the market value should have 
been taken, instead of 15 tinu'S the annual produce as prescribed 
b7  section 7, clause f> of the pourt Fees Act. As to tke .fti-si
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contention, the insertion of Rs. 2,000 in exhibit A, ■wMch is found eam ŝbibh-
to be genuine, is evidence that the value was interlined ia exhibit kaksu

B by  Srinivasa Eau’s direction, when he decided to execute afresh Bhagamma. 
document on a stamped paper in accordance with exhibit B as 
altered. As to the mode of valuing the suit, regard should be had 
to the provisions of the Civil Courts Act— Act I I I  of 1873. It is 
provided by section 12 that the jurisdiction of District Munsifs 
shall extend to all suits of which the value of the subject-matter 
does not exceed Rs. 9,500, and by seetion 14, that, when the 
Bubject-matter is land or house or garden, the value shall, for 
the purposes of the jurisdiction conferred by the Act, be fixed 
in manner provided by the Court "b'ees Act, section 7, clause 5.
What is the subject-matter of this suit ? Is it the transaction 
evidenced by the document, or the interest in property created 
by' it, or its usefulness as evidence of the transaction ? In
ordinary' parlance registration is but a form of authentication, 
and its value is nothing more than that of pre-appoiiited evidence, 
but its juridical value is higher. As regards instruments of 
which registration is compulsory, it is of the essence of the 
transaction, since though it may be valid in other respects, it 
cannot acquire without registration legal efficacy or the power 
of ati'ecting the property comprised therein. It is important 
here to bear in mind the distinction between a registered docu
ment and the act of registration, the former is only evidence, 
and, if it is lost, the transaction may be proved otherwise, but 
without the latter there can be no legal transaction at all. The 
object of the suit is to secure legal efficacy to the transaction 
evidenced by the documents and not simply a mode of proving 
them, and the value of the transaction must therefore be taken to 
be the value of the suit. As exhibit A is a deed of gift, it can 
bear no analogy to a contract of sale of which specific performance 
is claimed, there being no consideration in the one case whilst 
there is consideration in the other. The value of the present suit 
is in my judgment that of the interest created by the document 
sought to be registered. Both Courts concur in finding that it ia 
below Es. 2,f)00. It is then urged that the plaint prayed that 
both documents be registered, and that as each relates to property 
of Rs. 2,000 value, the value of the suit is Es. 4,000. Both 
Courts find that the appellant’s father superseded exhibit B by 
exhibit Â  and the ciroumstfmoes to which they refer warrant the
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Eamakbish- finding. Though the postsoript found in B  relating to the right 
NAMMA managing NaUaeheruvu choultry and its endowment is not to he 

Bkaoamma. found in exhibit A, yet it may be that Srinivasa Ran changed his 
mind about it when he executed exhibit A  in , supersession of B. 
I  must hold that, when two documents are executed by one and the 
same person and they create the same interest in the same property 
standing to each other in the relation of an operative and a 
superseded document, the value of the suit for the purposes of 
jurisdiction is the value of the interest intended to be created by 
the operative instrument. The only contention which remains to 
be noticed is that, in determining the value of the subject-matter 
when it is land, house or garden, the market value should be 
considered instead of the vahie prescribed by 'section 7, clause 5 
of the Court Fees Act. I  do not think that the value of a suit 
to have a document registered and thereby give it legal efficacy 
can be higher for purposes of jurisdiction than that of a suit to 
recover the property itself.

I  am of opinion that this second appeal cannot be supported, 
and, I  would dismiss it with costs,.

Shephabd, J.— I concur.
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B ^ o n  Mi', Justice Muttusami Ayyar and Ifr . Justice Wilkinson. 

1889. APPA EAU (Px̂ AiNTiFf), Appellant,
J'oly 10,

August 20. V.

8UBBANNA a n d  o t h e b s  ( D k k e s d a o t s ) ,  E s s p o k d b n t s .’^

TrmsftJ- of Froperty Act—Act IV  of 1882, ss. 106, m —Landlord and tenmt— 
Assignability of tenancy—S ît by gamndar to set adde « mirt-sak of hia rai^afa 
iniemt—Burden of proof.

. A zamindari raiyat mortgaged the land comprised in his holding, and the mort* 
gagee, having sued and obtained a decree on his mortgage, attached the mort
gagor’ s interest in the land and purchased it at the court-sale held in execution of 
Ms decree. The zamindar, who had iutorvenod unauccossfuUy in execution, now 
sued to set aside the aale and to eject the deeroe-holdor and the judgment-dohtor 
from the land. Neither party adduced evidence:

* Second Appeal No. 1086 of 1888.


